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Abstract. Organic aerosol concentrations are simulated us-
ing the WRF-CHEM model in Mexico City during the period
from 24 to 29 March in association with the MILAGRO-
2006 campaign. Two approaches are employed to predict
the variation and spatial distribution of the organic aerosol
concentrations: (1) a traditional 2-product secondary or-
ganic aerosol (SOA) model with non-volatile primary or-
ganic aerosols (POA); (2) a non-traditional SOA model in-
cluding the volatility basis-set modeling method in which
primary organic components are assumed to be semi-volatile
and photochemically reactive and are distributed in logarith-
mically spaced volatility bins. The MCMA (Mexico City
Metropolitan Area) 2006 ofﬁcial emission inventory is used
in simulations and the POA emissions are modiﬁed and dis-
tributed by volatility based on dilution experiments for the
non-traditional SOA model. The model results are compared
to the Aerosol Mass Spectrometry (AMS) observations an-
alyzed using the Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) tech-
nique at an urban background site (T0) and a suburban back-
ground site (T1) in Mexico City. The traditional SOA model
frequently underestimates the observed POA concentrations
during rush hours and overestimates the observations in the
rest of the time in the city. The model also substantially un-
derestimates the observed SOA concentrations, particularly
during daytime, and only produces 21% and 25% of the ob-
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served SOA mass in the suburban and urban area, respec-
tively. The non-traditional SOA model performs well in sim-
ulating the POA variation, but still overestimates during day-
time in the urban area. The SOA simulations are signiﬁcantly
improved in the non-traditional SOA model compared to the
traditional SOA model and the SOA production is increased
by more than 100% in the city. However, the underestima-
tion during daytime is still salient in the urban area and the
non-traditional model also fails to reproduce the high level
of SOA concentrations in the suburban area. In the non-
traditional SOA model, the aging process of primary organic
components considerably decreases the OH levels in simu-
lations and further impacts the SOA formation. If the aging
process in the non-traditional model does not have feedback
on the OH in the gas-phase chemistry, the SOA production
is enhanced by more than 10% compared to the simulations
with the OH feedback during daytime, and the gap between
the simulations and observations in the urban area is around
3µgm−3 or 20% on average during late morning and early
afternoon, within the uncertainty from the AMS measure-
mentsandPMFanalysis. Inaddition, glyoxalandmethylgly-
oxal can contribute up to approximately 10% of the observed
SOA mass in the urban area and 4% in the suburban area.
Including the non-OH feedback and the contribution of gly-
oxal and methylglyoxal, the non-traditional SOA model can
explain up to 83% of the observed SOA in the urban area,
and the underestimation during late morning and early after-
noonisreducedto0.9µgm−3 or6%onaverage. Considering
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the uncertainties from measurements, emissions, meteoro-
logical conditions, aging of semi-volatile and intermediate
volatile organic compounds, and contributions from back-
ground transport, the non-traditional SOA model is capable
of closing the gap in SOA mass between measurements and
models.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric aerosols inﬂuence the radiative balance in
Earth’s atmosphere and play a central role in climate, di-
rectly by scattering or absorbing a fraction of the incoming
solar radiation to cool or warm the atmosphere, and indi-
rectly via their roles as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and
ice nuclei (IN), by modifying optical properties and lifetime
of clouds (e.g., Penner et al., 2001; R. Zhang et al., 2007).
Additionally, high levels of particulate matter are associated
with adverse human effects, including increased morbidity
and mortality arising from altered respiratory and cardiovas-
cular function (e.g., Pope and Dockery, 2006; Harrison and
Yin, 2000; Davidson et al., 2005).
Organic aerosols (OA) account for 20–90% of the to-
tal ﬁne particulate mass in the atmosphere (Q. Zhang et
al., 2007). Generally, OA is categorized into two types:
primary OA (POA) that is directly emitted into the atmo-
sphere in particulate form, and secondary OA (SOA) which
isformedfromchemicallyprocessedgaseousorganicprecur-
sors. However, due to the involvement of multiple volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) and the complexity of atmo-
spheric degradation processes of each VOC, there are con-
siderable uncertainties when simulating the atmospheric ox-
idation products of VOCs that undergo gas-particle transfer
to produce SOA. The limited understanding on the formation
mechanisms, composition and properties of SOA has consti-
tuted the greatest uncertainty in OA prediction in climate and
air quality models (Hallquist et al., 2009).
Traditionally, the SOA formation from VOCs and oxi-
dants is predicted using semi-empirical 2-product parameter-
izations in which saturation vapor pressures and mass-based
stoichiometric yield coefﬁcients of SVOCs (Semi-Volatile
Organic Compounds or Semi-VOCs) are obtained from ei-
ther smog chamber experiments or from published estimates
(Pankow, 1994; Odum et al., 1996). Recent studies have
demonstrated that the traditional 2-product approach signif-
icantly underestimates the measured SOA mass concentra-
tions in urban and remote regions (e.g., de Gouw et al., 2009;
Zhang et al., 2006). For example, during the MCMA-2003
ﬁeld study in Mexico City (Molina et al., 2007), Volkamer
et al. (2006) have reported much larger observed amounts
of SOA formed from reactive anthropogenic VOCs than the
estimation from a SOA model based on empirical parameter-
ization of chamber experiments. Dzepina et al. (2009) have
suggestedthattraditionalSOAprecursors(mainlyaromatics)
fail to produce enough SOA to match observations. Further-
more, Hodzic et al. (2009) have estimated that less than 15%
of the observed SOA in Mexico City can be explained by the
traditional mechanism based on oxidation of anthropogenic
precursors.
Recent advances in the understanding of SOA formation
have provided opportunities to close the gap between mea-
surements and SOA models. Recent smog chamber experi-
ments have shown more aerosol formation than found pre-
viously (Ng et al., 2006, 2007; Hildebrandt et al., 2009).
Robinson et al. (2007) have suggested that most primary
organic-particulate emissions are semi-volatile and hence
partially evaporate to act as SOA precursors. Grieshop et
al. (2009) have proposed a variation of the mechanism of
Robinson et al. (2007) based on the evolution of cham-
ber SOA from wood smoke that has a similar distribution
of semi-volatile species as diesel emissions. Additionally,
oligomers and organosulfates have been identiﬁed recently in
SOA formed in chambers and in the atmosphere, indicating
that the SOA formation is also inﬂuenced by propensity of
degradation products to undergo further reactions in the con-
densed phase (Hallquist et al., 2009). Volkamer et al. (2007)
havepointedoutthatglyoxal, averyvolatilespecies, canalso
be a source of SOA. Based on the new proposed SOA for-
mation mechanisms mentioned above, Dzepina et al. (2009)
have successfully closed the gap in SOA mass between mea-
surements and simulations in Mexico City using a photo-
chemical box model. Tsimpidi et al. (2010) have evalu-
ated the effects of the semi-volatile nature of primary or-
ganic emissions and photochemical aging of primary and
secondary organics on OA levels in MCMA using a modi-
ﬁed 3-D chemical transport model (PMCAMx) and the re-
sults are encouraging when comparing to the measurements.
Hodzic et al. (2010) have estimated the contribution of semi-
volatile and intermediate VOCs to the SOA formation in
Mexico City with a 3-D regional air quality model; they re-
ported that semi-volatile and intermediate VOCs from an-
thropogenic sources and biogenic burning can explain 40–
60% of the measured SOA at the surface during day time.
Jimenez et al. (2009) have presented a unifying OA evolution
model framework in which OA and OA precursor gases be-
come increasingly oxidized, less volatile, more hygroscopic,
leading to formation of oxygenated organic aerosol (OOA).
During the MCMA (Mexico City Metropolitan Area)-
2006 ﬁeld campaign as part of the MILAGRO (Megacity
Initiative: Local and Global Research Observations) project
conducted in March 2006, an extensive data set has been
obtained, including highly time-resolved ambient gas phase
species and aerosols (Molina et al., 2010). The compre-
hensive data set provides a unique opportunity to evaluate
the SOA formation from recently proposed SOA formation
mechanisms in the polluted urban atmosphere of the MCMA
(Molina and Molina, 2002). The purpose of the present
study is to evaluate the performance of recently suggested
SOA formation mechanisms and the relative importance of
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different mechanisms using the WRF-CHEM model based
on the measurements taken during MCMA-2006. The WRF-
CHEM model and the model conﬁguration are described in
Sect. 2. Results of the modeling experiments and compar-
isons are presented in Sect. 3, and the Conclusions are given
in Sect. 4.
2 Model description
2.1 WRF-CHEM model
The version of the WRF-CHEM model used in the present
study was developed by Li et al. (2010) at the Molina Cen-
ter for Energy and the Environment, with a new ﬂexible gas
phasechemicalmodulethatcanbeutilizedindifferentchem-
ical mechanisms, including CB-IV, RADM2, and SAPRC.
The gas-phase chemistry differential equations are solved by
an Euler backward Gauss-Seidel iterative technique. The
short-lived species, such as OH and O(1D), are assumed to
be in steady state. The solution is iterated until all species
are within 0.1% of their previous iterative values. For the
aerosol simulations, the CMAQ (version 4.6) aerosol module
developed by US EPA, which is designed to be an efﬁcient
and economical depiction of aerosol dynamics in the atmo-
sphere (Binkowski and Roselle, 2003), is implemented in the
WRF-CHEM model. In this aerosol module, the particle size
distribution is represented as the superposition of three log-
normal sub-distributions called modes. The processes of co-
agulation, particle growth by the addition of mass, and new
particle formation are included. The new particle production
rate due to binary nucleation of H2SO4 and water vaporis pa-
rameterized following the work of Kulmala et al. (1998). The
new particles are assumed to be 2.0nm in diameter. More re-
cent studies (Zhang et al., 2004; Paasonen et al., 2010) have
suggested that organic vapors may be involved in the nucle-
ation process. However, the organic mass that may partic-
ipate in the formation of the fresh nuclei is under all con-
ditions negligible compared to the organic aerosol concen-
tration in this polluted environment. On the other hand, the
contribution of the organics to the growth of the new parti-
cles is simulated by our model. In addition, the wet depo-
sition also follows the method used in CMAQ. Surface de-
position of chemical species is parameterized following We-
sely (1989). The photolysis rates are calculated using the
Fast Tropospheric Ultraviolet and Visible (FTUV) Radiation
Model (Tie et al., 2003; Li et al., 2005).
Li et al. (2010) have found that HONO sources play an
important role in the early morning photochemistry and the
formation of secondary aerosols via photolysis to form OH.
The HONO sources suggested by Li et al. (2010) have been
considered in this study to enhance the OH concentration.
In addition, two additional OH sources are also incorporated
in the WRF-CHEM model. The ﬁrst one is the reaction of
excited NO2 with H2O (Li et al., 2008):
NO2+hv →NO∗
2 (R1)
NO∗
2+O2 →NO2+O2 (R2)
NO∗
2+N2 →NO2+N2 (R3)
NO∗
2+H2O→NO2+H2O (R4a)
NO∗
2+H2O→OH+HONO (R4b)
The rate constants used are k2 = 3.3×10−11, k3 = 2.7×
10−11, k4a = 1.7 × 10−10, and k4b = 1.7 × 10−13 cm3
molec−1 s−1. Time-resolved photolysis frequencies for R1
are calculated using NO2 absorption cross sections, quantum
yields for the production of excited molecules of NO2 and
values of the actinic ﬂux (320–645nm). Absorption cross
sections and quantum yields are taken from the FTUV model
(Tie et al., 2003). The second OH source is peroxy radical
reactions such as:
RO2+HO2 →α OH (R5)
where α is assumed to be 0.5 (Lelieveld et al., 2008).
2.2 Secondary organic aerosol models
Two types of SOA models are considered in the WRF-
CHEM model: a traditional 2-product SOA model (T2-SOA
model)adoptedfromCMAQ(BinkowskiandRoselle, 2003),
and a non-traditional SOA model (NT-SOA model) devel-
oped by Tsimpidi et al. (2010).
2.2.1 T2-SOA model
In the T2-SOA model, the SOA concentrations are simulated
from the oxidation of six lumped organic species: alkanes,
alkenes, cresol, high-yield aromatics, low-yield aromatics,
and monoterpenes. Ten semi-volatile organic compounds
(SVOC) are produced via these reactions – two each for
oleﬁns, monoterpenes, and aromatics, and one each for alka-
nes and cresol.
POG+oxidant→α1SVOC1+αSVOC2 (R6)
The oxidants mainly include the OH radical, the nitrate rad-
ical NO3, and O3. The saturation vapor pressures and mass-
basedstoichiometricyieldcoefﬁcients(αi)ofSVOCsareob-
tained from either smog chamber experiments or from pub-
lished estimates in cases where smog chamber data are un-
available. TheSOAiscalculatedusingthemethoddeveloped
by Schell et al. (2001), which was based on the absorptive
partitioning model of Pankow (1994) that was extended by
Odum et al. (1996). When the organic gas/aerosol equilib-
rium has been established, gas and aerosol-phase concentra-
tionsofeachSVOCarecalculatediterativelyusingaglobally
convergent variation of Newton’s method.
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2.2.2 NT-SOA model
IntheNT-SOAmodel, thevolatilitybasis-setapproach(Lane
et al., 2008a) is used to consider the SOA formation, as-
suming that primary organic components are semi-volatile
and photochemically reactive and are distributed in loga-
rithmically spaced volatility bins. The partitioning of semi-
volatile organic species is calculated using the algorithm sug-
gested by Koo et al. (2003), in which the bulk gas and par-
ticle phases are in equilibrium and all condensable organics
form a pseudo-ideal solution (Odum et al., 1996). Nine sur-
rogate species with saturation concentrations from 10−2 to
106µgm−3 at room temperature are used for the POA com-
ponents following the approach of Shrivastava et al. (2008).
Based on the volatility basis-set approach, the traditional
SOA formation from each anthropogenic or biogenic precur-
sor is predicted using four SVOCs whose effective saturation
concentrations at 298K are 1, 10, 100, and 1000µgm−3,
respectively, instead of the traditional 2-product parameter-
ization. In the base case, we assume that these four surro-
gate SVOCs species do not react further with OH radicals
to reduce the volatility. Tsimpidi et al. (2010) and Mur-
phy and Pandis (2009) have assumed that these ﬁrst gener-
ation products continue to react and age. The importance
of this anthropogenic SOA aging process will be explored
in a sensitivity test in a subsequent section. The anthro-
pogenic aerosol yields have been updated based on labora-
tory results from recent smog-chamber experiments (Ng et
al., 2006; Hildebrandt et al., 2009) and are NOx-dependent
(Lane et al., 2008b). Under low-NOx conditions, RO2 rad-
icals react with other peroxy radicals to form a distribution
of products with lower volatilities, resulting in higher SOA
yields. However, when the NOx concentrations are high,
the SOA yields are lower because RO2 predominantly reacts
with NO and the products distribution is dominated by alde-
hydes, ketones, and nitrates. However, the NOx-dependent
SOA yields from biogenic precursors may be more compli-
cated and variable. Isoprene SOA yields increase with in-
creasing VOC/NOx ratio, but after VOC/NOx exceeds about
1 they start decreasing (Hoyle et al., 2011). The monoter-
pene SOA yields have a similar behavior although a higher
VOC/NOx ratio is reached before the yields start decreas-
ing. SOA yields during the oxidation of sesquiterpenes on
the other hand increase as the NOx concentrations increase
(Hoyle et al., 2011). In the present study, NOx-dependent
SOA yields from biogenic precursors are calculated as those
from anthropogenic precursors.
In this new approach, all primary species are treated as
chemically reactive. Primary organic gases (POG), emit-
ted or formed due to evaporation of POA in the atmosphere
(Robinson et al., 2007), are assumed to react with OH rad-
icals to reduce their volatility and hence to partition be-
tween gas and particle phase forming SOA. Intermediate
volatile organic compounds (IVOCs), which are co-emitted
with the POA but are never in the particle phase during the
emission process, are also oxidized by OH to form SOA.
Based on their chamber studies of diesel exhaust, Robinson
et al. (2007) have assumed that POG and IVOC react with
OH with kOH = 4×10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1 (Atkinson and
Arey, 2003). Eachreactionisassumedtoreducethevolatility
of the vapor material by an order of magnitude (e.g., shifting
material from a C∗ of 100 to 10µgm−3), with a small net
increase in mass (7.5%) to account for added oxygen. Al-
though it is known that gas-phase organic reactions can lead
to bond scission (Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008), this mechanism
assumes that no VOCs of higher volatility, CO, or CO2 are
formed, whichiftakenintoaccountwouldreducetheamount
of SOA formed. Another structural uncertainty of the ag-
ing mechanism is the lack of particle-phase accretion reac-
tions (e.g. Barsanti and Pankow, 2005), which if included
would increase the amount of model SOA produced. It is
worthy to note that the aging process is still very uncertain.
Grieshop et al. (2009) have proposed a new mechanism, in
which every generation of oxidation decreases the saturation
concentration (C∗) of the products by two orders of magni-
tude per oxidation step and the mass increase per oxidation
step is 40% but the oxidation rates with OH is decreased to
2×10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1. The base case reaction scheme
is represented by the reactions below based on Robinson et
al. (2007):
POAi(p) ↔POGi(g) (R7)
POGi(g)+OH→1.075OPOGi−1(g) (R8)
OPOGi−1(g) ↔SOA(p) (R9)
IVOCi(g)+OH→1.075IVOCi−1(g) (R10)
IVOCi−1(g) ↔SOA(p) (R11)
VOC(g)+OH→
4 X
i=1
aiSVOCi(g) (R12)
SVOCi(g) ↔SOA(p) (R13)
where i is the corresponding volatility bin and OPOG
represents the oxidized POG. Detailed description about
the volatility basis-set approach can be found in Tsim-
pidi et al. (2010). Furthermore, when the volatility basis-
set approach is used in simulations, the POA emissions
are redistributed following the base case suggested by
Tsimpidi et al. (2010). The total amount of material
(POA+SVOC+IVOC) introduced in the NT-SOA model is
7.5 times the particle-phase POA emissions. Detailed de-
scription about the SOA models and the emission modiﬁca-
tion for the NT-SOA model can be found in the Supplement
(SI).
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2.3 Model conﬁguration
A six-day episode from 24 to 29 March 2006 is selected in
the present study, including a typical “O3-Convection South”
condition (24–26 March) and “O3-Convection North” condi-
tion (27–29 March) in Mexico City (de Foy et al., 2008). O3-
convection South occurs when there is a weak northerly wind
component aloft with rain in the southern part of the Mexico
City basin. O3-convection North occurs when there is a weak
southerly wind component aloft with a gap ﬂow and rain in
the northern part of the basin. The WRF-CHEM model is
conﬁgured with grid spacing of 3km (99×99 grid points)
centered at 19.538◦ N and 99◦ E (Fig. 1). Thirty-ﬁve vertical
levels are used in a stretched vertical grid with spacing rang-
ing from 50m near the surface, to 500m at 2.5kma.g.l. and
1km above 14km. The modeling system employs the Lin
microphysics scheme (Lin et al., 1983), a sophisticated one
that includes ice, snow and graupel processes, suitable for
real-data high-resolution simulations. The PBL scheme used
is the Yonsei University (YSU) scheme (Noh et al., 2001),
which includes non-local-K mixing in the dry convective
boundary layer, vertical diffusion based on the Richardson
number in the free atmosphere, entrainment explicitly deter-
mined, and PBL depth from the thermal proﬁle. The Noah
land-surface model (Chen and Dudhia, 2001) is used in the
simulations, in which vegetation effects are included and soil
temperature and soil moisture in four layers are predicted. A
longwave radiation parameterization (Mlawer et al., 1997),
and a shortwave radiation parameterization (Dudhia, 1989)
are used for the radiation process. Meteorological initial and
boundary conditions are obtained from NCEP 1◦×1◦ reanal-
ysis data. Chemical initial and boundary conditions are inter-
polated from MOZART 3-h output (Horowitz et al., 2003).
TheSOAinitialconditionsaresettobe0.5µgm−3 according
to the measurements on 24 March 2006 at T0 and T1 sites,
and the boundary conditions in the boundary layer are set to
be 1.4µgm−3 according to the previous studies in Mexico
City (Hodzic et al., 2009; Dzepina et al., 2009).
The emission inventory (EI) used in the present study is
based on the 2006 ofﬁcial EI for the MCMA and adjusted
according to observations, as described in Song et al. (2010).
The emissions of the lumped species ARO2 are not adjusted,
as Song et al. (2010) have found that the adjusted ARO2
emissions are still probably underestimated. An anthro-
pogenic isoprene emission source equal to 1.4% of the ethy-
lene emissions (Borbon et al., 2001; Hodzic et al., 2009) is
added to improve the isoprene simulation during rush hours.
The OA emissions in the present EI do not include the con-
tributions from biomass burning in the modeling domain.
Therefore, for the evaluation of OA simulations, we have
chosen the above-described six-day episode that has been re-
ported to have less impacts from biomass burning during the
MILAGRO campaign (Aiken et al., 2009).
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Figure 1 
  Fig. 1. WRF-CHEM simulation domain. Black squares represent
the RAMA (Mexico City Ambient Air Monitoring Network) sites.
The red, blue, and green circles represent the T0, T1, and T2 super-
sites, respectively.
2.4 Measurements and statistical methods for
comparisons
During the MCMA-2006/MILAGRO Campaign, an exten-
sive set of measurements of gas and aerosol pollutant con-
centrations was obtained from ground-based platforms, air-
craft and satellites (Molina et al., 2010). Comparisons of
surface O3 and CO are made using the measurements col-
lected by the Mexico City Ambient Air Monitoring Network
(RAMA). VOCs measurements at T0 from LP-DOAS and
PTR-MS are used to verify the EI in Mexico City (Zheng
et al., 2008; Song et al., 2010). The simulated organic
aerosols in the WRF-CHEM model are compared with the
AMS data analyzed using PMF at T0 and T1 (Aiken et
al., 2009). The AMS OA is separated into three compo-
nents: the hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol (HOA), which
is a surrogate of fresh urban combustion related POA; the
oxidized organic aerosol (OOA), which is interpreted as a
surrogate of SOA and reacted POA; and the biomass burn-
ing organic aerosol (BBOA). The absolute uncertainty of the
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AMS concentrations is ±25% and is dominated by the uncer-
taintyinparticlecollectionefﬁciencyaccordingtoJimenezet
al. (2003) and DeCarlo et al. (2008), while the relative uncer-
tainty in the separation of PMF components is of the order
of 10%. During the simulation period, at T0, the observed
mean OOA concentration was 8.1µgm−3; the HOA concen-
tration was 5.8µgm−3; and the BBOA concentrations was
0.60µgm−3. At T1, the observed mean OOA concentration
was 0.90µgm−3; the HOA concentration was 4.8; and the
BBOA concentration was 1.2µgm−3.
In order to evaluate the overall performance of the WRF-
CHEM model in simulating gas-phase species and aerosols
against measurements, the normalized mean bias (NMB), the
root mean square error (RMSE), and the index of agreement
(IOA) are used in the present study.
NMB=
N P
i=1
(Pi −Oi)
N P
i=1
Oi
(1)
RMSE=
"
1
N
N X
i=1
(Pi −Oi)2
#1
2
(2)
IOA=1−
N P
i=1
(Pi −Oi)2
N P
i=1
  Pi −O
 +
 Oi −O
 2
(3)
where Pi and Oi are the predicted and observed pollutant
concentration, respectively. N is the total number of the pre-
dictions used for comparisons, and O denotes the average of
the observation. The IOA ranges from 0 to 1, with 1 indicat-
ing perfect agreement between model and observation.
3 Results and discussions
3.1 Model performance
3.1.1 O3 and CO comparisons with ambient
measurements
Simulated O3 and CO concentrations from the NT-SOA
model are compared with the RAMA observations. Since
meteorological conditions play a key role in air pollution
simulations principally through determining the dispersion
or accumulation of pollutant emissions (Bei et al., 2008,
2010), in Fig. 2a and b, we present the spatial distributions
of calculated and observed near-surface concentrations of O3
at 14:00 and 17:00 Local Time (LT) from 24 to 29 March
2006, along with the simulated wind ﬁelds. Generally, at
14:00LT, the predicted O3 spatial patterns agree well with
the observations at the ambient monitoring sites. On 24
March, the stagnant conditions in the basin are favorable for
thebuildupofhighO3 concentrations. ThepredictedO3 con-
centrations exceed 80ppb within almost the entire basin and
are in good agreement with RAMA measurements. On 25
March, the noontime winds from the northwest of the basin
are well organized and commence to evacuate the pollutants
in the basin. The divergence of the pollutants in the basin
causes the low O3 concentrations in the central part of the
basin, reasonably consistent with the measurements. On 26
March, the light and disordered winds in the basin contribute
to the development of high O3. The well organized northwest
winds have impacted the plumes formed in the basin during
noontime. During 27 to 29 March, the WRF-CHEM model
successfully reproduces the movement of O3 plumes to the
northwest, which are forced by the well organized south
and northeast winds from outside of the basin. At 17:00LT
(Fig. 2b), on 24 and 25 March, the clean air from the north-
west of the basin has been transported into the basin and the
simulated O3 concentrations decrease to 40–60ppb, com-
parable with the observations. However, on 26 March, the
convergence in the basin keeps the O3 plume stagnant in the
basin, leading to the overestimation of the observed O3 con-
centrations. On 27 March, the strong southern winds push
the plume to the north of the basin and the model reasonably
well reproduces the observed O3 distribution. On 28 and 29
March, thesimulatedplumesmoveslowlycomparedwiththe
observations. For example, on 29 March, the observed plume
had moved to the north of the basin, but part of the modeled
plume remains stagnant in the center of the city. The spatial
distributions of calculated and observed near-surface concen-
trations of CO at 14:00 and 17:00 are also shown in Fig. 2c
and d, respectively. The WRF-CHEM model performs well
in simulating the CO distribution compared with the mea-
surements at RAMA monitoring sites.
Figure 3 shows the diurnal proﬁles of simulated and ob-
served near-surface O3 and CO concentrations averaged over
the RAMA monitoring sites. The WRF-CHEM model gener-
ally tracks the temporal variations of O3 concentrations rea-
sonably well during daytime (Fig. 3a). The NMB and RMSE
are 20% and 11ppb, respectively, and the IOA reaches 95%,
indicating good agreement of O3 simulations with measure-
ments. On 24 and 27 March, the model reproduces success-
fully the daytime variations of O3 concentrations. In the re-
maining four days, the model is capable of replicating the
rapid increase of morning O3 concentrations and the falloff
of afternoon O3 levels, but the overestimation of O3 con-
centrations still exists in the afternoon, which is attributed
principally to the slow movement of the plumes. Although
the low nighttime O3 concentrations due to the titration of
emitted NO are reproduced, the nighttime simulated O3 devi-
ates considerably from the observations, except on 26 March,
because of difﬁculties in modeling the meteorological ﬁelds
during the night, such as difﬁculty of adequately represent-
ing nocturnal layers and their mixing (Li et al., 2007) and the
evacuation efﬁciency of the pollutants in the city (Zhang et
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Figure 2 (continue) 
Fig. 2. Pattern comparison of simulated vs. observed O3 and CO at 14:00 and 17:00LT over Mexico City during the period from 24 to 29
March 2006. Colored squares: O3 or CO observations; color contour: O3 or CO simulations in the NT-SOA model; black arrows: simulated
surface winds.
al., 2009). During the night of 26 March, the overestimation
of O3 concentrations and underestimation of CO concentra-
tions are rather large due to the dominance of the air mass
transported outside of Mexico City with high O3 and low CO
concentrations. In Fig. 3b, the model follows well the vari-
ation of CO concentrations during daytime in general, but
it frequently overestimates CO concentrations during night-
time, indicating either the failure of PBL simulations or inef-
ﬁciency of the pollutant dispersion process or problems with
the emissions during nighttime (Zhang et al., 2009). The
NMB and RMSE are 10% and 0.5ppm, respectively, and the
IOA reduces to 84% compared to the O3 simulations. The
good agreement between the long-lived predicted CO and the
corresponding measurements suggests that the model simu-
lates reasonably well the meteorological ﬁelds and the CO
emissions are also reasonable during daytime.
3.1.2 Organic aerosol simulations at T0 and T1
Figure 4a and b show the comparison of modeled and ob-
served total organic aerosol (TOA) diurnal proﬁles at T0 and
T1, respectively. In general, the T2-SOA model substantially
underestimates the observed TOA at T0 during daytime, with
a NMB of −31% and IOA of 0.62 (Table 1). The NT-SOA
model improves the daytime TOA simulations at T0, par-
ticularly during rush hours, and compared to the T2-SOA
model, the NMB is decreased to −10% while the IOA in-
creases reaching 0.82. The underestimation of TOA in the
T2-SOA and NT-SOA models is rather large at T1 compared
to measurements, particularly during daytime and in the two
models, theNMBandIOAareabout−50%and0.50, respec-
tively. One of the possible reasons for the TOA underestima-
tion at T1 is that the POA emissions in the present study do
not include the contribution from biomass burning. Although
the biomass burning is less important during the simulation
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Fig. 2. Continued.
period with convections, it may still play a role because the
trash burning is less inﬂuenced by the convective precipita-
tion.
The comparisons of modeled and PMF results (called “ob-
served” from now on even if they are really the results of
an observation-based model) for diurnal proﬁles of POA and
SOA concentrations at T0 and T1 are presented from Fig. 4c
to g. The T2-SOA model simulates the POA diurnal varia-
tions reasonably well at T0 and T1 when the POA is non-
volatile (Fig. 4a and c). However, the T2-SOA model signif-
icantly underestimates the observed POA during rush hours
from 27 and 29 March at T1 and on 28th and 29th at T0.
During the period from 24 to 26 March, the T2-SOA model
overestimates the observed POA during rush hours. In this
time period, the early morning winds from the north of the
basin transport the pollutants from the Tula industrial com-
plex and cause the overestimation of POA at T1. 25 and 26
March are Saturday and Sunday, which also explain some of
the different patterns of emissions. In addition, the T2-SOA
model frequently overestimates the measured daytime POA
at T0 and T1. The IOA of POA is 0.81 and 0.59 at T0 and T1
(Table1), respectively, reasonablyreﬂectingtheperformance
of the T2-SOA model in simulating the POA variations at the
two sites.
Hodzic et al. (2009) have used an air quality model to ex-
plore the processes controlling organic aerosols in the vicin-
ity of Mexico City. Their model has reasonably reproduced
the observed concentrations of POA at T0 and T1 with the
non-volatile POA assumption. Their model results on POA
are also in a good agreement with the study by Fast et
al. (2009), who have also modeled during MILAGO and
considered POA as non-volatile. It is worthy to note that
Hodzic et al. (2009) and Fast et al. (2009) have used the
same 2002 MCMA emissions inventory as adjusted by Lei
et al. (2007). Although an updated 2006 MCMA inventory
has been utilized in this study, our POA simulations in the
T2-SOA model are comparable to those reported by Hodzic
et al. (2009) and Fast et al. (2009) when the POA is consid-
ered as non-volatile.
When POA is assumed to be semi-volatile (Robinson et
al., 2007) and adjusted and redistributed as Tsimpidi et
al. (2010) in the NT-SOA model, the simulation of POA is
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Table 1. Statistical comparison of simulated and measured OA concentrations at T0 and T1 and O3 and CO concentrations at RAMA
monitoring sites during the period 24 to 29 March 2006.
Urban Site (T0) Suburban Site (T1)
Case T2 NT NT2 NTE NT2E T2 NT NT2 NTE NT2E
TOA
NMB (%) −31 −10 −5.7 −6.1 −2.6 −47 −50 −43 −48 −42
RMSE (µg m−3) 7.7 5.6 4.9 5.2 4.8 4.4 4.3 4.1 4.2 4.0
IOA 0.62 0.82 0.86 0.85 0.88 0.46 0.54 0.55 0.54 0.56
POA
NMB (%) 13 33 21 33 21 45 −14 −20 −14 −20
RMSE (µg m−3) 3.5 3.8 3.5 3.8 3.5 0.86 0.76 0.79 0.76 0.79
IOA 0.81 0.85 0.86 0.85 0.86 0.59 0.56 0.52 0.56 0.51
SOA
NMB (%) −57 −33 −17 −26 −12 −51 −44 −34 −41 −32
RMSE (µg m−3) 7.0 5.0 4.0 4.4 3.7 3.0 2.5 2.2 2.4 2.2
IOA 0.49 0.70 0.83 0.78 0.86 0.43 0.58 0.65 0.60 0.67
RAMA O3 (NT case)
NMB (%) 20 RMSE (ppb) 11 IOA 0.95
RAMA CO (NT case)
NMB (%) 10 RMSE (ppm) 0.50 IOA 0.84
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Figure 3 
 Fig. 3. Comparison of measured (black dots) and simulated (blue
line) diurnal proﬁles of near surface hourly (a) O3 and (b) CO con-
centrations averaged over all monitoring sites.
improved compared with the results from the T2-SOA model
during almost the entire period against the measurement at
T0, with the IOA increasing from 0.81 to 0.85. The POA
level in the NT-SOA model is higher during rush hours and
slightly lower in the noontime and afternoon, compared to
the results from the T2-SOA model, and is more consistent
with the observations. As T0 is located near the urban center
of Mexico City, it is directly inﬂuenced by the urban emis-
sions. The POA is assumed to be semi-volatile in the NT-
SOA model, thus a large part of the emitted POA evaporates
to form the POG and is oxidized to form SOA. In the early
morning, large emissions of POA and low PBL height fa-
cilitate the condensation of the POGs due to evaporation of
POA and result in high levels of the POA. In addition, the
low OH concentrations are not favorable for the efﬁcient ox-
idation of the POG due to evaporation of POA. On the con-
trary, in the noontime and afternoon, because the increase
of the PBL height efﬁciently dilute the POA and POG, to-
gether with the high levels of OH radicals converting the
POG rapidly into the OPOG to form SOA, more POA evap-
orates and the POA concentrations in the NT-SOA model are
lower compared with that in the T2-SOA model. At T1, the
NT-SOA model yields similar diurnal variation as the T2-
SOA model, but predicts less POA during the whole episode.
The NMB of POA is 45% at T1 in the T2-SOA model, but
−14% in the NT-SOA model (Table 1). T1 is located in the
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Figure 4 
  Fig. 4. Diurnal proﬁles of measured and simulated organic aerosol
concentrations at T0 and T1 during the period from 24 to 29 March
2006. (a) TOA at T0, (b) TOA at T1, (c) POA at T0, (d) POA at
T1, (e) SOA at T0, and (f) SOA at T1. Black dots: measurements;
green line: the T2-SOA model; blue line: the NT-SOA model.
northwestern part of the Mexico City basin; it is used as a
suburban background site (Molina et al., 2010). With the
signiﬁcant decrease of the OA emissions at T1 compared to
T0, the NT-SOA model predicts less POA than the T2-SOA
model because the emitted POA is apt to evaporate to keep
the gas-particle partitioning.
In general, the T2-SOA model qualitatively reproduces the
variability of SOA during daytime at T0 (Fig. 4b and d). For
example, the observed SOA often exhibits two peaks around
10:00 and 14:00LT, such as on 27 and 29 March. The T2-
SOA model replicates well the two peaks generally, although
the timing of the second peak is sometimes delayed due to
the slow movement of the simulated plumes in the afternoon.
However, the T2-SOA model substantially underestimates
the SOA concentrations compared to the observations and
can only explain 25% of the observed SOA concentrations
on average. In the T2-SOA model, the anthropogenic SOA
precursors (mainly aromatics) contribute about 14% of the
observed SOA concentrations during the simulation period,
comparable to the results of Dzepina et al. (2009). Although
Dzepina et al. (2009) have employed the updated aromatic
SOA yields from recent chamber experiments (Ng et al.,
2007) in a photochemical box model constrained using ob-
served SOA precursors, the traditional SOA model still fails
to yield sufﬁcient SOA concentrations to match the observa-
tions by a factor of 7. Hodzic et al. (2009) also reported that
less than 15% of the observed SOA within Mexico City can
be explained by the traditional mechanism based on oxida-
tion of anthropogenic precursors.
On the other hand, the NT-SOA model signiﬁcantly im-
proves the SOA simulations at T0 compared to those from
the T2-SOA model with about 100% enhancement of the
SOA production, but the predicted SOA is still lower dur-
ing daytime by a factor of about 2 compared to the PMF re-
sults. The SOA production from anthropogenic precursors is
increased by 33% in the NT-SOA model compared to the T2-
SOA model, and contributes 36% of the predicted SOA con-
centrations during the six-day simulation period. The SOA
production from the oxidation of anthropogenic VOCs is in-
creased by 33% in the NT-SOA model compared to the T2-
SOA model, and contributes 36% of the predicted SOA con-
centrations during the six-day simulation period. Compared
to the T2-SOA model, the higher SOA mass yield from an-
thropogenic aromatics in the NT-SOA model is the main rea-
son for additional SOA formation. In Fig. SI-1, the SOA
mass yield from toluene used in the NT-SOA model is about
4 times higher than that in the T2-SOA model when the to-
tal mass concentration of OA is 10µgm−3. In addition, in
termsofgas-phasepartitioning, theNT-SOAmodelproduces
more OA than the T2-SOA model, therefore even if the yield
curves were the same, the amount of SVOC in the condensed
phase would be higher in the NT-SOA model. The most im-
portant source of the predicted SOA concentrations is the ag-
ing of the semi-volatile POA, with about 45% contribution.
The biogenic precursors also provide 19% of the predicted
SOA concentrations. On average, the NT-SOA model pro-
duces about 50% of the observed SOA at T0 during the sim-
ulation period. In the case study of Dzepina et al. (2009) in
Mexico City, if the mechanism in Robinson et al. (2007) is
included, they can close the gap in SOA mass between mea-
surements and models with large contribution of SOA from
glyoxal. However, in the present study, although the NT-
SOA model has included the SOA contributions from semi-
volatile POA and high yield of SOA formation from anthro-
pogenic aromatics, there still exist considerably large dis-
crepancies between measurements and models during day-
time, particularly in the morning. On average, the T2-SOA
and NT-SOA model both underestimate the observed SOA
at T0, with the NMB of −57% and −33%, respectively, al-
though the NT-SOA model performs much better than the
T2-SOA model, with the IOA increased from 0.49 to 0.70
and the RMSE decreased from 7.0 to 5.0µgm−3.
At T1, the observed SOA exhibits distinctly two peaks in
the morning and afternoon. The T2-SOA model severely un-
derestimates the observed SOA concentrations during day-
time and can only explain 21% of the observation. The NT-
SOA model fails to produce the ﬁrst peak in the morning
and also underestimates the second peak in the afternoon,
which is due to the outﬂow from the polluted urban area that
the model fails to predict accurately. The NT-SOA model
predicts 32% of the observed SOA mass at T1, about 50%
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more than that from the T2-SOA model. About 15% of
the predicted SOA concentrations are contributed by the an-
thropogenic precursors during the six-day period. The bio-
genic precursors provide 30% of the predicted SOA concen-
trations, more than that from the anthropogenic precursors,
demonstrating the signiﬁcant contribution of SOA from bio-
genic sources at the suburban background site T1. The aging
of the semi-volatile POA contributes about 55% of the pre-
dicted SOA concentrations.
In the modeling study of Hodzic et al. (2010) for Mexico
City, the condensable oxidation products from both anthro-
pogenic and biogenic precursors were lumped into 9 groups
of surrogate compounds, and the mechanisms suggested by
Robinson et al. (2007) and Grieshop et al. (2009) were used
to simulate the SOA formation from POG and IVOC. Hodzic
et al. (2010) found that the predicted production from an-
thropogenic and biomass burning POG and IVOC represents
40–60% of the total measured SOA at the surface in the one-
month simulation from 1 to 31 March 2006 in and around
Mexico City. In the present study, the predicted SOA from
POG and IVOC by the mechanism of Robinson et al. (2007)
represents about 22% of the observation in the urban area of
Mexico City, less than those in Hodzic et al. (2010). In a sim-
ilar study on an episode in April 2003, Tsimpidi et al. (2010)
using the volatility basis set framework estimated that the
non-traditional SVOCs (or POGs) and IVOC precursors con-
tribute 10–20% to the OA inside Mexico City.
Figure 5 shows the diurnal cycles of observed and sim-
ulated TOA, POA, and SOA concentrations at T0 and T1
averaged over the simulation period. The T2-SOA and NT-
SOA models both underestimates the observed TOA at T1,
producing about only half of the observed values. At T0,
the T2-SOA model underestimates the observed TOA dur-
ing daytime, and although the NT-SOA model improves the
TOA simulations, the underestimation of TOA is still large
between 10:00 and 16:00LT. At T1, the T2-SOA model sub-
stantially underestimates the observed POA concentrations
duringrushhoursbutoverestimatesintherestoftheday. The
NT- SOA models predict less POA mass compared to the T2-
SOA model during rush hours but successfully produce the
observations in the remaining time. In addition, the T2-SOA
model fails to yield the high level of the observed SOA mass
during daytime. The NT-SOA model improves the SOA sim-
ulationsintheafternoon, butstillunderestimatestheobserva-
tion, which is possibly caused by missing background SOA
transport and will be investigated in more detail in a subse-
quent section. At T0, the T2-SOA and NT-SOA models show
good performance in simulating the POA diurnal cycles, but
the modeled POA concentrations in the NT-SOA model are
more consistent with the observations than those from the
T2-SOA model during rush hours and daytime. The NT-SOA
model still substantially underestimates the observed SOA
concentrations between 08:00 and 16:00LT, which is plausi-
bly attributed to the conditions used in simulations, such as
meteorological ﬁelds, boundary conditions, emissions, OH
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Figure 5 
  Fig. 5. Diurnal cycles of measured and simulated organic aerosol
concentrations at T0 and T1 averaged during the period from 24 to
29 March 2006. (a) TOA at T0, (b) TOA at T1, (c) POA at T0,
(d) POA at T1, (e) SOA at T0, and (f) SOA at T1. Black dots:
measurements; green line: the T2-SOA model; blue line: the NT-
SOA model.
treatment, aging of SVOC and IVOC, etc. One of the most
important factors dominating the performance of air quality
models is the simulation of meteorological ﬁelds. However,
according to the O3 and CO simulations (Figs. 2 and 3), the
WRF-CHEM model generally performs well in simulating
the plume evolution and movement during daytime, indicat-
ing the reasonable simulation of meteorological ﬁelds. In the
following sections, we will discuss the major uncertainties in
the OA simulations not including meteorological ﬁelds.
3.2 Uncertainties in SOA simulations
3.2.1 Emissions inventory
The uncertainties in emissions inventory directly inﬂuence
the simulation of the SOA precursors and the formation
of SOA in air quality models. In the SAPRC99 chemical
mechanism used in the study, the major anthropogenic SOA
precursors are aromatics, lumped into ARO1 and ARO2.
ARO1 mainly includes toluene, benzene, ethylbenzene, and
other aromatics with the reaction rate with OH (kOH)
less than 2×104 ppm−1 min−1. ARO2 includes xylene,
trimethylbenzene, andotheraromaticswithkOHgreaterthan
2×104 ppm−1 min−1. Figure 6a shows the comparison of
simulated ARO1 with the total of observed toluene, benzene,
and ethylbenzene at T0. The WRF-CHEM model generally
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follows the variation of the total of observed toluene, ben-
zene, and ethylbenzene from 24 to 26 March, but overesti-
mates during daytime. During the period from 27–29 March,
the model performs reasonably well in simulating the obser-
vations but underestimates during rush hours on 28th and
29th. The averaged simulated ARO1 at T0 during the six-
day episode is 12.6ppb, close to the observed 12.2ppb. In
Fig.6b, thesimulatedARO2iscomparedwiththetotalofob-
served m-xylene, o-xylene, p-xylene, naphthalene, and 135-
trimethylbenzene. In general, the WRF-CHEM model suc-
cessfully reproduces the variability of the observation during
daytime but often underestimates. The averaged simulated
ARO2 is about 10.4ppb, less than the observed 14.5ppb,
which is consistent with the results in Song et al. (2010).
Monoterpenes and isoprene are the main biogenic precur-
sors considered in the SAPRC99 chemical mechanism. Fig-
ure 7 presents the comparison of modeled and PTR-MS ob-
served monoterpene and isoprene at T0 during the period of
24–29 March. The observed peak isoprene concentrations
occur during trafﬁc rush hours, showing a strong anthro-
pogenic signature (Hodzic et al., 2009). Therefore, when
an anthropogenic source of isoprene as suggested by Bor-
bon et al. (2001) is included, the model successfully repro-
duces the isoprene peak in the morning (Fig. 7a). However,
the model frequently overestimates the observation in the
evening, which is attributed to the transport of isoprene from
the mountains surrounding Mexico City. The model sub-
stantially underestimates monoterpene concentrations during
daytime and also fails to simulate the observed peak time in
the early morning (Fig. 7b). However, considering the ob-
served low level of monoterpene during daytime, the under-
estimation of monoterpene might not contribute signiﬁcantly
to the SOA evaluation.
The simulated POA concentrations in the T2-SOA and
NT-SOA models are comparable to the measurement at T0,
indicating that the POA emissions used in this study are gen-
erally reasonable in the urban area. Hence, from the point of
view of the EI, the underestimation of ARO2 contributes to
one of the important uncertainties in the evaluation of SOA
formation.
The distribution of POA emissions in the NT-SOA model
might also constitute a critical uncertainty for the SOA simu-
lations. Tsimpidi et al. (2010) have examined the sensitivity
of SOA simulations to the volatility distribution of the POA
emissions. The volatility distribution of the POA emissions
in the base case of Tsimpidi et al. (2010) was the same as
the present study (Table SI-5). In their low volatility case,
where the emissions in the low volatility bins (C∗: 10−2–102
µgm−3) were doubled and the emissions in the high volatil-
ity bins were set to zero, they found that the predicted SOA
is increased by 0.5µgm−3 compared with the base case. The
doubled emissions of the IVOCs in the high volatility bins
(C∗: 104–106 µgm−3) also result in 0.5µgm−3 SOA more
than that in the base case.
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Figure 6 
 Fig. 6. Comparison of simulated (a) ARO1 and (b) ARO2 with
measurements at T0 during the period from 24 to 29 March 2006.
Black dots: measurements; blue line: the NT-SOA model simula-
tions.
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Figure 7 
  Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 6, except for (a) isoprene and (b) monoterpene.
3.2.2 SOA contributions from dicarbonyl compounds
Recent chamber experiments have indicated that dicarbonyl
compounds, such as glyoxal and methylglyoxal, may play a
role in the SOA formation via aerosol uptake and cloud pro-
cessing (e.g., Carlton et al., 2006, 2007; Zhao et al., 2006).
Volkamer et al. (2007) and Dzepina et al. (2009) have sug-
gested that the contribution of glyoxal can explain at least
15% of the SOA formation in Mexico City. Fu et al. (2009)
have found that inclusion of dicarbonyl SOA doubles the
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SOA contribution to water soluble organic carbon aerosol
at all altitudes over eastern North America. Considerable
uncertainty remains regarding the irreversible uptake coef-
ﬁcient of glyoxal on aerosol surfaces, varying from 4×10−4
to 7.3×10−3 (Liggio et al., 2005; Volkamer et al., 2007;
de Hann et al., 2009). Although the irreversible uptake for
methylglyoxal is still controversial, recent studies have sup-
ported its potential role in SOA formation (Zhao et al., 2006;
Sareen et al., 2010). In this study, the SOA formation from
glyoxal and methylglyoxal is parameterized as a ﬁrst-order
irreversible uptake by aerosol particles, with a reactive up-
take coefﬁcient of 3.7×10−3 for glyoxal and methylglyoxal
(Liggio et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2006; Volkamer et al., 2007).
Figure 8a and b show the temporal variation of SOA con-
centrations from glyoxal and methylglyoxal at T0 and T1.
At T0, glyoxal has its largest contribution to the SOA for-
mation on 24 March, about 1.2µgm−3. The contribution
from methylglyoxal is more than that from glyoxal. On av-
erage, the irreversible uptake of glyoxal can explain about
2.7% of the observed SOA mass at T0 and the contribution
from methylglyoxal can be up to 3.3%. Dzepina et al. (2009)
have used a photochemical box model to evaluate the contri-
bution of several recently proposed SOA mechanisms to the
SOA formation in a case study during MCMA-2003. They
have found that the amount of SOA from glyoxal explains
about 17% of observed SOA mass. The case investigated
by Dzepina et al. (2009) is similar to that occurring on 24
March in this study in terms of meteorology and the SOA
development. However, in the simulation with the NT-SOA
model, glyoxal only contributes 3.5% to the observed SOA
during the time period from 00:60 to 14:00LT, only about
20% of the estimation by Dzepina et al. (2009). It is wor-
thy to note that the WRF-CHEM model underestimates the
glyoxal concentrations compared to the measurement at T0
by a factor of 2 (Fig. 8c), which can partially explain the
lower SOA production. Additionally, in the study of Dzepina
et al. (2009), the modeled gas-phase glyoxal was 2–6 times
higher than the direct DOAS measurements, which caused
much more SOA formation from glyoxal when Henry’s law
is used to partition gas-phase glyoxal into aerosol liquid wa-
ter with an effective constant Heff =4×109 Matm−1, con-
strained by the observed glyoxal. At T1, the contribution of
glyoxal and methylglyoxal to the SOA formation is small,
less than 2% of the observation (Fig. 8b).
3.2.3 Uncertainties from SOA formation mechanisms
The mechanism of Robinson et al. (2007) used in the NT-
SOA model has been updated by Grieshop et al. (2009)
to better match the evolution of chamber SOA from wood
smoke. In the updated mechanism, the kOH is decreased to
2×10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1 and every generation of oxida-
tion decreases the saturation concentration of the products
by two orders of magnitude and increases the mass by 40%
per oxidation step. In addition, in the mechanism of Robin-
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Figure 8 
 Fig. 8. Diurnal proﬁles of (a) SOA concentrations from glyoxal
and methylglyoxal at T0, (b) at T1, and (c) glyoxal concentrations
at T0. In (a) and (b), the red and blue lines represent the SOA
contributions from glyoxal and methylglyoxal, respectively. In (c),
black dots are measurements and blue line denotes the simulations
in the NT-SOA model.
son et al. (2007), the enthalpy of vaporization for calculation
of C∗ ranges from 112 to 64kJmol−1, but it is decreased to
77-46kJmol−1 in the mechanism of Grieshop et al. (2009).
The new mechanism is also incorporated into the NT-SOA
model, which is referred to as the NT2-SOA model. A sensi-
tivity study is conducted using the NT2-SOA model with the
same initial and boundary conditions as the NT-SOA model.
As shown in Fig. 9a and b, the NT2-SOA model improves
the TOA simulations compared to the NT-SOA model at T0
and T1, but the underestimation at T1 is still large. The NT2-
SOA model generally produces less POA mass than the NT-
SOA model at T0 and T1, especially during nighttime and
rush hours, which is caused by the decrease of the enthalpy
of vaporization of POG in the NT2-SOA model. When the
temperature is the same, the lower enthalpy of vaporization
of POG results in higher effective saturation concentration
of POG and is not favorable for the condensation of POG to
form POA in the NT2-SOA model, compared to the NT-SOA
model. The NT2-SOA model slightly improves the POA
simulation at T0 compared to the NT-SOA model (Fig. 9c),
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with the RMSE decreased from 3.8 to 3.5µgm−3 and IOA
increased from 0.85 to 0.86. The NT2-SOA model consider-
ably improves the SOA production compared to the NT-SOA
model at T0 (Fig. 9e), with the IOA increased from 0.70 to
0.83 and the RMSE decreased from 5.0 to 4.0µgm−3. On
average, the SOA mass in the NT2-SOA model is increased
by 1.2µgm−3 compared to the NT-SOA model, which is
principally attributed to the aging of the semi-volatile POA
(about 1.1µgm−3). Although the oxidation rates of semi-
volatile species with OH are decreased by 50% in the NT2-
SOA model, several factors are favorable for the SOA pro-
duction. Compared to the NT-SOA model, the decrease of
the enthalpy in the NT2-SOA model withholds more POG in
the gas phase for oxidation. The C∗ decrease of the products
by two orders of magnitude per oxidation step also increases
the partitioning efﬁciency to the particle phase. The 40%
mass increase per oxidation step further enhances the SOA
production in the NT2-SOA model. The NT2-SOA model
produces 66% of the observed SOA mass at T0, but the NT2-
SOA model still underestimates during daytime. At T1, the
NT2-SOA model improves the SOA simulations, but the un-
derestimation is still signiﬁcant in the morning (Fig. 9f). In
the afternoon, the NT2-SOA model remarkably enhances the
SOA concentrations, showing the impacts of slow aging of
the semi-volatile POA accompanied with more mass addi-
tion, but the simulations are still lower than the observation.
In terms of the RMSE and IOA at T1, the improvement of the
SOA simulations in the NT2-SOA model is also signiﬁcant
compared to the NT-SOA model.
3.2.4 Uncertainties from OH simulations
The aging of primary organic components in the NT-SOA
and NT2-SOA models is an efﬁcient OH consumption pro-
cess due to the fast reaction rate of these compounds with
OH. Therefore, the aging process in the NT-SOA and NT2-
SOA models inevitably decreases the OH concentration,
which in turn inhibits the aging process. In order to evalu-
ate the impacts of the aging process on the OH concentra-
tions and further the SOA formation, we have further mod-
iﬁed the NT-SOA and NT2-SOA models, assuming that the
aging process does not have feedback on OH in the gas-phase
chemistry. Hereafter, we refer to the NT-SOA and NT2-SOA
models without OH feedback as the NTE-SOA and NT2E-
SOA models, respectively.
Figure 10 shows the diurnal cycle of OH concentrations in
the NT-SOA and NTE-SOA model at T0 and T1. Compared
with the measurements at T0, the OH concentrations are
substantially underestimated during morning and noontime
in the NT-SOA. When the aging process does not feedback
on OH in the gas-phase chemistry in the NTE-SOA model,
the simulated OH concentrations are enhanced slightly, more
consistent with the measurement than that in the NT-SOA
model. At T1, the model frequently overestimates the ob-
served OH concentrations in the afternoon whether the OH
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Figure 9 
  Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 5, except that the blue line represents the NT-
SOA model and the red line denotes the NT2-SOA model.
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Figure 10 
  Fig. 10. OH diurnal cycles (a) at T0 and (b) at T1 averaged during
the period from 24 to 29 March 2006. Black dots: measurements;
blue line: the NT-SOA model; brown line: the NTE-SOA model
(without OH feedback).
feedback during the aging process were included or not. The
overestimation of the OH concentrations at T1 might be ex-
plained by the unsuccessful simulations of cumulus clouds
that are not resolved reasonably, or the dust aerosols which
frequently inﬂuence the T1 site and are not considered in the
present WRF-CHEM model.
The NT2E-SOA model reproduces the observed TOA con-
centrations generally well at T0, with an IOA of 0.88. Al-
though the NT2E-SOA model yields more TOA mass than
the NTE-SOA model at T1, it still underestimates the ob-
served TOA substantially. The SOA simulations are im-
proved in the NTE-SOA and NT2E-SOA models at T0 com-
pared with the results in the NT-SOA and NT2-SOA mod-
els, and SOA production is enhanced by around 18% and
10% during daytime, respectively (Fig. 11). The NT2E-SOA
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Figure 11 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. Same as Fig. 5, except that the brown line represents the
NTE-SOA model (without OH feedback) and the black line denotes
the NT2E-SOA model (without OH feedback).
model performs better than the NTE-SOA model, and the
IOA in the NT2E-SOA model is 0.86, greater than 0.78 in
the NTE-SOA model. The NT2E-SOA model yields 70% of
the observed SOA at T0, greater than 56% obtained by the
NTE-SOA model. However, even though the aging process
does not have feedback on OH in the gas-phase chemistry in
the NTE-SOA and NT2E-SOA models, the SOA concentra-
tions are still underestimated between 08:00 and 16:00LT. At
T1, in the afternoon, the NT2E-SOA model reproduces much
more SOA than the NTE-SOA model, indicating that the OH
enhancement accelerates the aging process efﬁciently.
3.2.5 Discussion
The non-traditional SOA models still underestimate the ob-
served SOA concentrations between 08:00 and 16:00LT.
Furthermore, among all the SOA models, the NT2E-SOA
model yields the largest SOA mass, and the underestima-
tion is about 3.0µgm−3 or 21% on average between 8:00
and 16:00LT, within the uncertainty of the AMS measure-
ments and PMF analysis. Several sensitivity analyses have
also been conducted to attempt to close the SOA gap between
measurements and the WRF-CHEM model.
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Figure 12 
  Fig. 12. Diurnal cycles of measured and simulated SOA concentra-
tions at T0 and T1 averaged during the period from 24 to 29 March
2006. (a)SOA atT0 and(b)SOA atT1. Blackdots: measurements;
green line: the T2-SOA model; blue line: the NT-SOA model; red
line: the NT2-SOA model; brown line: the NTE-SOA model; black
line: the NT2E-SOA model. All the non-traditional SOA models
include the SOA contributions from glyoxal and methylglyoxal.
Impacts of dicarbonyl compounds
Figure 12 shows the SOA comparison when the contribution
of glyoxal and methylglyoxal to the SOA formation is in-
cluded in the non-traditional models. At T1, the enhance-
ment of SOA due to glyoxal and methylglyoxal is insigniﬁ-
cant, contributing about 3.0% of the observation. The SOA
simulations at T0 is improved with the inclusion of the con-
tribution from glyoxal and methylglyoxal, and the gap be-
tween the NT2E-SOA model and measurements is reduced
to 2.0µgm−3 or 14% averaged between 08:00 and 16:00LT.
Impacts of aromatic emissions
One of the possible reasons for the daytime gap between the
model and the observations is the underestimation of ARO2
during daytime, which plays an important role in the SOA
formation and also inﬂuences the OH level. In addition, the
uncertainty of the SOA formation from glyoxal also likely
contributes to the underestimation of SOA during daytime
in this study. Therefore, a sensitivity study is devised using
the NT2E-SOA model, in which glyoxal yield from ARO1
and ARO2 is doubled and ARO2 emissions are increased by
30%. The modeled ARO2 and glyoxal are generally in good
agreement with the observation at T0 (Fig. 13a and b). The
SOA mass is increased by 0.26 and 0.16µgm−3 averaged
during the whole episode from the enhancement of ARO2
and glyoxal at T0, respectively (Fig. 13c). The underestima-
tion is further reduced to ∼0.87µgm−3 or 6% on average
between 08:00 and 16:00LT, and the simulated SOA con-
centrations are in good agreement with the observation at
T0, with the IOA of up to 0.90 (Table 2). In addition, gly-
oxalandmethylglyoxalcontributeupto9.6%totheobserved
SOA mass at T0 and 4% at T1 when glyoxal concentrations
are comparable to the measurements. Therefore, glyoxal and
methylglyoxal play a noticeable role in the SOA formation
in the urban region. However, it should be noted that we
assess the SOA formation from glyoxal by increasing the
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Table 2. Statistical comparison of measured SOA concentrations and simulations from sensitivity studies based on the NT2E-SOA model at
T0 and T1 during the period from 24 to 29 March 2006.
Urban Site (T0) Suburban Site (T1)
Case BA1 AD2 VA3 HB4 BA1 AD2 VA3 HB4
SOA
NMB (%) −12 1.3 −3.0 8.9 −32 −27 −24 3.3
RMSE (µg m−3) 3.7 3.4 3.6 3.8 2.2 2.1 2.1 1.6
IOA 0.86 0.90 0.88 0.88 0.67 0.68 0.69 0.77
1 Base case (the NT2E-SOA model); 2 adjustment case with the doubled glyoxal yield from ARO1 and ARO2 and 30% increase of ARO2 emissions in the NT2E SOA model. The
SOA formation from glyoxal and methylglyoxal is included; 3 the SOA from the oxidation of VOCs is aging with the reaction rate of 1×10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1 with OH in the
NT2E-SOA model; 4 high background case with the background SOA of 3.5µgm−3 in the NT2E-SOA model.
glyoxal concentrations comparable to measurements. When
considering the uncertainty of the irreversible uptake coefﬁ-
cient of glyoxal on aerosol surfaces, ranging from 4×10−4
to 7.3×10−3 (Liggio et al., 2005), large uncertainties of the
SOA formation from glyoxal still exist. For example, if the
irreversible uptake coefﬁcient of glyoxal on aerosol surfaces
is set to be 4×10−4, the simulated glyoxal agrees well with
the observation at T0, but the SOA formation from glyoxal
is reduced to 0.04µgm−3, only 0.5% of the measurement on
average.
Contributions of aging of SVOCs from the oxidation of
anthropogenic VOCs
The chemical aging of the SVOCs produced from the oxi-
dation of anthropogenic VOCs (hereafter referred to as A-
SVOCs) might also play an important role in the SOA forma-
tion, according to recent model results (Lane et al., 2008a;
Stanier et al., 2008; Donahue et al., 2006; Tsimpidi et al.,
2010). In order to evaluate the SOA contribution of the ag-
ing process of the A-SVOCs, a sensitivity study is performed
based on the NT2E-SOA model, in which the A-SVOCs are
assumed to follow the same chemical aging process as POG
and IVOC in Robinson et al. (2007), but the rate constant
with OH is reduced to 1×10−11 cm3 molec−1 s−1 as given
by Murphy and Pandis (2009). Inclusion of the continued
aging of A-SVOCs efﬁciently augments the SOA production,
andtheSOAmassfromtheanthropogenicVOCsisenhanced
by 43% or 0.73µgm−3 at T0 and 140% or 0.34µgm−3 at T1
on average compared to the results without the aging of A-
SVOCs in the NT2E-SOA model. The aging of A-SVOCs
improves the SOA simulations compared with the measure-
ments (Fig. 14). At T0, the underestimation between 08:00
and 16:00LT is reduced to 1.9µgm−3 or 13% on average. At
T1, the simulated SOA is in good agreement with the obser-
vations in the afternoon (Fig. 14b). However, the chemical
aging of SOA from anthropogenic VOCs remains quite un-
certain (George and Abbatt, 2010).
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Figure 13 
  Fig. 13. Diurnal cycles of (a) glyoxal at T0, (b) ARO2 at T0, (c)
SOA at T0, and (d) SOA at T1 averaged during the period from 24
to 29 March 2006. Black dots: measurements; black solid line: the
NT2E-SOA model; black dotted line: NT2E-SOA model with high
yield glyoxal from ARO1 and ARO2 and increased ARO2 emis-
sions.
Impacts of background transport SOA
The transport of background SOA mass can also play an im-
portant role in the evaluation of the SOA simulations (Tsim-
pidi et al., 2010), therefore a sensitivity study with a high
SOA boundary condition of 3.5µgm−3 is performed in the
NT2E-SOA model. The high boundary condition improve
the SOA simulation between 08:00 and 16:00LT at T0, but
causes overestimation during nighttime (Fig. 15a). At T1,
the high boundary condition increase the SOA concentra-
tions before 12:00LT to match the measurements, but results
in marked overestimation in the afternoon (Fig. 15b). In or-
der to further verify the importance of the transport of back-
ground SOA, we also compare the observed and simulated
diurnal variation of the OA mass at T2, as shown in Fig. 15c.
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Figure 14 
  Fig. 14. Diurnal cycles of SOA (a) T0 and (b) at T1 averaged during
the period from 24 to 29 March 2006. Black dots: measurements;
black solid line: the NT2E-SOA model; black dotted line: NT2E-
SOA model with the aging of the organic condensable gases from
the oxidation of anthropogenic precursors.
T2 is a regional background site located around 90km
to the north of Mexico City, isolated from major urban ag-
glomerations and around 2km from the closest road. High
OA mass is observed at T2, ranging from 5 to 10µgm−3
during daytime and from 4 to 7µgm−3 during nighttime.
The NT2E-SOA model signiﬁcantly underestimates the ob-
served OA mass at T2 when the low SOA boundary con-
dition (1.4µgm−3) is used in simulations. The underesti-
mation of the OA mass at T2 is 51% or 3.3µgm−3 during
daytime and 34% or 1.6µgm−3 during nighttime. However,
when the high background condition of 3.5µgm−3 is used
in the NT2E-SOA model, the OA simulations is signiﬁcantly
improved at T2, with the daytime underestimation decreased
to 23% or 1.6µgm−3 and good agreement with observations
during nighttime.
There are no POA emissions from biomass burning in the
EI used in the simulations. Although we have attempted to
reduce the impacts of biomass burning on the OA simula-
tions by choosing an episode with less impacts from biomass
burning (Aiken et al., 2009), the contribution to SOA from
biomass burning is still not negligible, particularly in the
suburban area. Therefore, the lack of POA emissions from
biomass burning also likely contributes to the underestima-
tion of SOA concentrations at T0 during daytime and in the
morning at T1.
4 Conclusions
In the present study, a six-day episode from 24 to 29 March
2006 is simulated in Mexico City using the WRF-CHEM
model with two different SOA approaches: (1) a tradi-
tional 2-product SOA model with non-volatile primary or-
ganic aerosols; (2) a non-traditional SOA model including
the volatility basis-set modeling approach in which primary
organic components are assumed to be semi-volatile and
photochemically reactive and are distributed in logarithmi-
cally spaced volatility bins. OA simulations are compared
with measurements at an urban site (T0) and a suburban site
(T1) in Mexico City.
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Figure 15 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 15. Diurnal cycles of SOA (a) T0 and (b) at T1, and OA at
T2 averaged during the period from 24 to 29 March 2006. Black
dots: measurements; black solid line: the NT2E-SOA model; black
dotted line: NT2E-SOA model with high background SOA.
The WRF-CHEM model generally performs well in mod-
eling the daytime O3 and CO, except the simulated plumes
frequently move slowly in the afternoon. The simulated
nighttime O3 and CO deviate signiﬁcantly from the obser-
vation due to the difﬁculties in modeling the meteorological
ﬁelds during nighttime. The NMB and RMSE of O3 are 20%
and 11ppb, respectively, and the IOA reaches 95%. For CO,
the NMB and RMSE are 10% and 0.5ppm, respectively, and
the IOA is 84%.
The traditional SOA model generally signiﬁcantly under-
estimates the TOA concentrations in the urban area during
daytime and in the suburban area entirely. The IOAs in the
urban and suburban area are 0.46 and 0.62, respectively. The
non-traditional SOA model improves the TOA simulations,
particularly in the urban area with the IOA of over 0.82,
but still underestimates in the suburban area. The traditional
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SOA model performs reasonably well in simulating the POA
concentrations in the urban area with the IOA of more than
0.81, but fails to reproduce the observed POA mass in the
suburban area during rush hours. In addition, the traditional
SOA model produces only around 14% of the observed SOA
mass from the oxidation of anthropogenic aromatics, which
is comparable to the other studies in Mexico City (Dzepina
et al., 2009; Hozdic et al., 2009).
The non-traditional SOA model signiﬁcantly improves the
SOA simulation compared to the traditional SOA model,
with more than 100% SOA enhancement, but still underes-
timates the observed SOA concentrations during daytime in
the urban area whether using the mechanism of Robinson et
al. (2009) or Grieshop et al. (2009). In the suburban area, the
non-traditional SOA model still fails to reproduce the high
level of observed SOA concentrations. The agreement of the
simulated SOA with observations can be improved by chang-
ing the OH treatment, emissions, aging of SVOC and IVOC,
and boundary conditions. Other factors, such as SOA for-
mation pathways, or precursors which one simply has not
accounted for, could cause the majority of the underestima-
tion. Additionally, thenon-traditionalmodelalsoslightlyim-
provesPOAsimulationsduringdaytimeintheurbanareaand
during the time period except rush hours in the suburban area
compared to the traditional one.
In the non-traditional SOA model, the aging process of
primary organic components considerably decreases the sim-
ulated OH levels, which in turn impacts the SOA formation.
When the aging process does not have feedback on OH in the
gas-phase chemistry in the non-traditional model, the SOA
production in the non-traditional model is enhanced by more
than 10% in the urban area during daytime, and the under-
estimation from the mechanism of Grieshop et al. (2009)
is about 3.0µgm−3 or 21% on average between 08:00 and
16:00LT, within the uncertainty from the AMS measure-
ments and PMF analysis. Glyoxal and methylglyoxal also
play a role in the SOA formation and can contribute at most
9.6% of the observed SOA mass in the urban area when the
simulated glyoxal is in agreement with the measurements.
The contribution of glyoxal and methylglyoxal help to re-
duce the underestimation between 08:00 and 16:00LT in the
non-traditional model without the OH feedback, and the gap
is reduced to 0.87µgm−3 or 6.0% on average between 08:00
and 16:00LT. It is noteworthy that there are large uncertain-
ties of the SOA formation from glyoxal and methylglyoxal
due to the uncertainty of the irreversible uptake coefﬁcient of
glyoxal and methylglyoxal on aerosol surfaces. The aging of
the A-SVOC and the transport of background SOA also play
an important role in the SOA evaluation.
Considering the uncertainties from measurements, emis-
sions, meteorological conditions, aging of the SVOC and
IVOC, and contributions from background transport, the
non-traditional SOA model is able to close the gap in SOA
mass between measurements and models.
Supplementary material related to this
article is available online at:
http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/3789/2011/
acp-11-3789-2011-supplement.pdf.
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